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Abstract

Arctic animals face dramatic habitat alteration due to ongoing climate change. Under-

standing how such species have responded to past glacial cycles can help us forecast

their response to today’s changing climate. Gray whales are among those marine spe-

cies likely to be strongly affected by Arctic climate change, but a thorough analysis of

past climate impacts on this species has been complicated by lack of information about

an extinct population in the Atlantic. While little is known about the history of Atlan-

tic gray whales or their relationship to the extant Pacific population, the extirpation of

the Atlantic population during historical times has been attributed to whaling. We

used a combination of ancient and modern DNA, radiocarbon dating and predictive

habitat modelling to better understand the distribution of gray whales during the

Pleistocene and Holocene. Our results reveal that dispersal between the Pacific and

Atlantic was climate dependent and occurred both during the Pleistocene prior to the

last glacial period and the early Holocene immediately following the opening of the

Bering Strait. Genetic diversity in the Atlantic declined over an extended interval that

predates the period of intensive commercial whaling, indicating this decline may have

been precipitated by Holocene climate or other ecological causes. These first genetic

data for Atlantic gray whales, particularly when combined with predictive habitat

models for the year 2100, suggest that two recent sightings of gray whales in the Atlan-

tic may represent the beginning of the expansion of this species’ habitat beyond its

currently realized range.
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Introduction

Climate change is causing dramatic shifts in distribu-

tion and habitat availability across a broad range of taxa

and ecosystems, particularly those in high northern lati-

tudes (Parmesan 2006; Burrows et al. 2011; Hazen et al.

2013). As boreal species adjust their distributions to cor-

respond to physiological tolerances and other factors,

range changes are being documented across diverse

taxa, including marine fishes, invertebrates and mam-

mals (e.g. Moore et al. 2003; Perry et al. 2005; Mecklen-

burg et al. 2007; Mueter & Litzow 2008). An additional

likely consequence of warming in the Arctic is large-

scale marine faunal exchange between ocean basins due

to drastic declines in Arctic sea-ice barriers (Vermeij &

Roopnarine 2008). However, predicting the response to

climate change of long-lived, migratory species, includ-

ing many marine mammals, remains extremely chal-

lenging (Hazen et al. 2013). Distribution and dispersal

patterns in such species depend on a complex set of fac-

tors including prey availability, behavioural imprinting

and history of exploitation, raising the question of how

quickly range adjustments can occur.

Ancient DNA data isolated from the remains of indi-

viduals that lived within the last hundred thousand or

so years have been used to infer the impacts of climate

on population dynamics and distribution in a number

of long-lived taxa, including marine mammals (De

Bruyn et al. 2009; Edwards et al. 2011; Alter et al. 2012a;

Foote et al. 2013). However, unlike for many terrestrial

species (Shapiro et al. 2004; Lorenzen et al. 2011), infer-

ences for marine species have been limited due to chal-

lenges of sample availability across broad geographic

scales. Despite the fact that fossil preservation in marine

environments can be superior to that of terrestrial envi-

ronments due to protection from UV radiation and high

temperatures, sample collection has thus far been lim-

ited to relatively few areas (Foote et al. 2012). Here, we

overcome some of the challenges of marine fossil avail-

ability by combining ancient DNA data with predictive

habitat modelling based on observed species distribu-

tions. This approach has great potential for achieving a

more comprehensive understanding of the role of cli-

mate in shaping range patterns, in particular for marine

species that inhabit rapidly changing polar and subpo-

lar habitats.

Among marine species, gray whales (Eschrichtius

robustus) represent an important example of climate-

related distribution shifts. These migratory baleen

whales spend approximately half of the year in Arctic

and sub-Arctic regions, where climate change is rapidly

reshaping ecosystems, and a northward shift in feeding

range, among other population changes, has been

attributed to climate impacts on benthic habitats (Moore

et al. 2003; Moore 2008). Today, gray whales survive in

geographically separate eastern and western popula-

tions in the North Pacific Ocean, with subtle genetic

structure observed both between these populations

(LeDuc et al. 2002) and among feeding (Lang et al. 2014)

and breeding (Alter et al. 2009) groups in the eastern

Pacific. However, radiometric dating of subfossil

remains shows that gray whales were also present in

the Atlantic Ocean during the Holocene (Bryant 1995)

and Pleistocene (Noakes et al. 2013). Among baleen

whale populations, gray whales stand out as the only

species to have gone extinct in an entire ocean basin

during historical times. Until two very recent sightings,

the first off the coasts of Israel and Spain in 2010

(Scheinin et al. 2011) and the second off the coast of

Namibia in 2013 (Paterson 2013), and no gray whales

had been sighted in the Atlantic Ocean since at least the

mid-nineteenth century (Mead & Mitchell 1984). These

more recent sightings have been interpreted as extralim-

ital movements from the eastern Pacific population and

are not believed to reflect a newly established or relict

Atlantic population (e.g. Scheinin et al. 2011). However,

these unusual occurrences, similar to others docu-

mented recently in other marine mammals (Heide-Jor-

gensen et al. 2012), may be of importance in

understanding new patterns of increased trans-Arctic

faunal exchange due to loss of Arctic sea ice.

Prior to our study, only 21 fossil and subfossil gray

whale specimens had been reported from the Atlantic

Ocean: eleven from the western Atlantic (Mead &

Mitchell 1984; Noakes et al. 2013) and ten from the east-

ern Atlantic (Bryant 1995; Mac�e 2003). The most recent

of these was dated to ~1675 AD (Mead & Mitchell

1984). Written information about Atlantic gray whales

is also relatively scarce; in a review of historical whal-

ing literature, Mead & Mitchell (1984) determined that

only three whaling accounts from the North Atlantic

reliably describe gray whales. Despite this scarcity of

written and fossil information, Mead and Mitchell con-

cluded that gray whales were once common in the

Atlantic. Although they do not directly attribute the

decline of Atlantic gray whales to historical-era whal-

ing, this idea has persisted in the literature (e.g. Bryant

1995; Pompa et al. 2011).

Little is known about the evolutionary relationship

between Pacific gray whales and the extinct population

of Atlantic gray whales. Both the fossil and subfossil

records of gray whales are relatively sparse. The oldest

fossils classified as Eschrichtius were discovered in Hok-

kaido, Japan (Ichishima et al. 2006), suggesting mod-

ern gray whales evolved in the Pacific, although the

fossil record indicates that members of the family

© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Eschrichtiidae spanned both ocean basins (Dem�er�e et al.

2005; Bisconti & Varola 2006; Bisconti 2008). However,

it remains unknown whether the Atlantic and Pacific

gray whale populations evolved as isolated populations

over long evolutionary time, as is the case for most

other baleen whales found in both the Atlantic and

Pacific (e.g. Baker et al. 1993; Rosenbaum et al. 2000), or

whether migration between the two populations

occurred with some frequency.

Like that of other polar and subpolar marine mam-

mals, the biogeographic history of Atlantic and Pacific

gray whales was probably shaped by climate shifts dur-

ing the Pleistocene ice ages, which would have affected

both the availability of dispersal routes and the distri-

bution of benthic habitat. Gray whales typically spend

part of each year feeding on shallow shelf habitat in

high-latitude waters, but are not well adapted for mov-

ing through consolidated or heavy sea ice (Moore et al.

2003). Because of the massive ice sheets that occupied

most of the continental shelves bordering the Arctic

Ocean during the last glacial period, large-scale migra-

tion through the Arctic Ocean is thought to have last

been possible during the previous interglacial period

(MIS 5e, 130–115 thousand years [ka] ago; (Darby et al.

2006)). Moreover, during roughly the last 10–70 ka, the

closure of the Bering Strait due to low epistatic sea level

would have prevented migration via an Arctic route

(Hu et al. 2010). Changes in the extent of sea ice and

global sea levels would have also altered the distribu-

tion of benthic habitats. Gray whales use a modified

mode of suction-feeding to forage on benthic inverte-

brates along shallow continental shelves, although they

are also capable of generalized filter feeding in the

water column. During the last glacial maximum (LGM,

26.5–19 ka ago; Clark et al. 2009), extensive sea ice cov-

ered much of the potential habitat in the high-latitude

North Atlantic, and it is unclear whether gray whales

persisted in the Atlantic through this period or recolon-

ized the Atlantic from the Pacific following the end of

the LGM.

To investigate the population history of the Atlantic

population in the context of climate change and to

determine the frequency and timing of gene flow

between Pacific and Atlantic gray whale populations,

we combined phylogenetic reconstruction of ancient

and modern mitochondrial DNA sequences and predic-

tive habitat modelling. We compared mitochondrial

DNA isolated from 33 Atlantic gray whale subfossils,

including 24 newly reported specimens, with DNA

sequences from modern and ancient Pacific gray

whales. We also used an environmental envelope mod-

elling approach (AquaMaps, Ready et al. 2010) to pre-

dict gray whale distributions for three time points: the

present, the LGM and the year 2100. Our results

provide new insights into the impacts of long-term cli-

mate changes on transoceanic dispersal and habitat dis-

tribution of gray whales and demonstrate the broader

utility of combining ancient DNA data with predictive

habitat modelling to forecast the effects of climate

change on marine fauna.

Methods

Genetic data collection

We extracted DNA from 33 Atlantic gray whale subfos-

sils, including nine of the 21 Atlantic gray whale sub-

fossils that had been identified previously and 24

vertebrae that were dredged from the North Sea

between 1995 and 2007. We used between 50 and

3000 mg of bone powder from each individual, along

with one negative control (no bone powder) per every

seven samples. We performed DNA extraction in a ded-

icated ancient DNA clean laboratory using the extrac-

tion technique described by Rohland & Hofreiter (2007).

Briefly, bone powder was digested overnight at room

temperature in a simple extraction buffer (0.45 M EDTA,

pH 8.0 and 0.25 mg/mL proteinase K) and DNA was

extracted using a silica suspension in the presence of a

binding buffer. We reconstructed a 510-bp region of the

mitochondrial control region by amplifying multiple

overlapping fragments in 60-cycle singleplex PCRs

using AmpliTaq Gold polymerase (Applied Biosystems)

or in multiplex PCR as described by R€ompler et al.

(2006). Using various combinations of PCR primers

(available from the authors on request), we first

attempted to amplify long fragments (~350 bp) and, if

unsuccessful, successively reduced amplicon size to

~100 bp to increase the chance of successful amplifica-

tion from samples with poor DNA preservation. To

control for potential contamination, we used at least

one negative PCR control (water) and one negative

extraction control as template with each primer pair

every time a PCR was set up. Amplification products

were visualized on 2% agarose gels, and the absence of

contamination was inferred from the absence of target-

sized bands in the negative controls.

Most of the PCR products were sequenced using a

cloning and Sanger sequencing strategy as described by

Rohland et al. (2007). We sequenced the remaining PCR

products on the Genome Sequencer FLX system

(Roche/454), using sample barcoding and pooling

(Meyer et al. 2008). We obtained at least three clones or

454 sequences for each PCR product and built a consen-

sus sequence based on majority rule. To exclude errors

arising from miscoding modifications in ancient DNA,

we determined each position twice by independent

PCR amplification and sequencing. We observed no

© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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consistent differences other than C/T or G/A changes,

which are expected to occur as a result of cytosine

deamination in ancient DNA (Hofreiter et al. 2001). If

consensus sequences conflicted at any position, we fur-

ther replicated amplification and sequencing to reveal

the real state. Atlantic gray whale haplotypes were

deposited in NCBI (see Table S1, Supporting informa-

tion).

We collected previously published mitochondrial con-

trol region sequences from modern and ancient (Holo-

cene) gray whales from the eastern and western Pacific

Ocean (LeDuc et al. 2002; Alter et al. 2012b) from the

NCBI database. We aligned modern and ancient

sequences using CLUSTAL X (Larkin et al. 2007) and

trimmed the resulting alignment to 511 bp.

Radiocarbon dating

Most 14C dates were obtained using accelerator mass

spectrometry (AMS) measurements from three laborato-

ries: Groningen (GrA), Kiel (KIA) and Oxford (OxA).

For seven samples, 14C dates (radiometrically dated)

were obtained from the literature (Mead & Mitchell

1984; Bryant 1995). One sample was dated by radiome-

try in Groningen (GrN).

We extracted bone collagen according to an improved

version of the protocol developed by Longin (1971).

Briefly, extracted collagen is combusted into purified

CO2. This is used as counting gas in proportional coun-

ters for radiometry (GrN). For AMS, the CO2 is con-

verted into graphite, which is used in the ion source of

the AMS (GrA, KIA and OxA). The three laboratories

have similar AMS machines, based on a 2.5 MV tande-

tron accelerator manufactured by High Voltage Engi-

neering Europa (Amersfoort, the Netherlands; e.g. Van

der Plicht & Hogg 2006). For both radiometry and

AMS, the 14C/12C ratios are measured. The 14C ages are

reported by convention in BP, that is relative to the 14C

radioactivity of the oxalic acid standard, including cor-

rection for isotopic fractionation by means of the stable

isotope ratio 13C/12C to 13d = �25& (details provided

by Mook & Streurman 1983; Tables 1 and S1). The

observed values all fall within the range of marine

mammal bone collagen. These values are not available

for the data taken from the literature (Mead & Mitchell

1984; Bryant 1995).

Radiocarbon dates for marine organisms show an off-

set from atmospheric/terrestrial organisms, the so-

called reservoir effect. This effect occurs when the car-

bon that is incorporated into a sample during life is not

in equilibrium with the contemporary atmosphere. This

gives the sample an apparent radiocarbon age which is

older than that of a contemporary terrestrial sample.

For the Northern Atlantic, this is generally taken as

400 years on the 14C timescale (e.g. Reimer et al. 2013).

The 14C dates from our samples shown in Table 1 are

given as conventional years BP; that is, no reservoir

effect has been subtracted. The values taken from Bry-

ant (1995) were corrected for this effect; therefore, we

have added 400 years to their values, in order to be

able to work with numbers on the same scale. It is not

known whether the values from the study by Mead &

Mitchell (1984) were corrected for the reservoir effect,

so we left these dates as published in BP (i.e. we

assume they were not reservoir-corrected). In addition,

because the 14C dates are reported on a defined time-

scale (BP), the 14C dates need calibration to obtain cal-

endar ages. The internationally accepted calibration

curves are IntCal13 and Marine13 for terrestrial and

marine samples, respectively (Reimer et al. 2013). Cali-

brated dates are shown in Table 1, reported in calBP,

which is defined as calendar age relative to 1950 AD

(e.g. Van der Plicht & Hogg 2006). All uncertainties in

the table are given at 1-sigma confidence level. All

numbers are rounded to the nearest 5 or 10, depending

on significance.

Genetic data analysis

We estimated the evolutionary relationships among indi-

viduals in the complete data set using the Bayesian

phylogenetic inference package BEAST v1.8 (Drummond &

Rambaut 2007). We used the HKY + G model of nucleo-

tide substitution determined in prior studies (Alter &

Palumbi 2009), a model that incorporates gamma-distrib-

uted variation in rates across sites, with the ages (cali-

brated radiocarbon dates or stratigraphically assigned

ages) of ancient and historical specimens incorporated as

prior information. For six specimens with infinite radio-

carbon dates (SP1415, SP1417, SP1455, SP1461, SP1818

and SP1822), we sampled the age as described by Shapiro

et al. (2011) from a lognormal distribution with a mean of

9.76 and standard deviation of 0.47, so that 95% of

sampled values were contained within the interval

48–85 ka ago. The interval for this prior, which is not

strict but rather concentrates density of sampling within

this range, was determined based on radiocarbon dates

of marine mammal samples and stratigraphic data from

the North Sea (e.g. Hijma & Cohen 2011), as well as

upper limits on the survival of ancient DNA.

Given the shallow temporal depth of the data set, it

was not appropriate to calibrate the molecular clock

using a (fossil) calibration at the root of the tree (Ho

et al. 2008). Serially sampled sequences provide an alter-

nate means to calibrate the molecular clock and may be

more appropriate for within-population data (Ho et al.

2008). To assess whether our data set contained suffi-

cient temporal signal to calibrate the molecular clock,

© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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we performed tip-swapping analysis as described by Ho

et al. (2011). We ran 20 BEAST analyses as above, but with

age assignments randomly shuffled and reassigned to

each sequence. The 95% confidence limits of the evolution-

ary rate estimated for the data set with the correct ages

assigned to each sample fell outside the 95% confidence

limits for all 20 of the age-shuffled data sets, indicating

strong support for a temporal signal in the real data set.

To infer the most appropriate coalescent prior, we

ran BEAST analyses using both the Bayesian skyline plot

(Drummond et al. 2005) and a constant population size

prior and performed Bayes factor analyses using path

sampling and stepping stone approaches as imple-

mented in BEAST (Baele et al. 2012). The Bayes factor

tests resulted in decisive preference for using the con-

stant population size model rather than the more com-

plicated coalescent model.

For each BEAST analysis, we ran two independent

MCMC chains for 60 million iterations each, drawing

samples from the posterior every 6000 iterations. We

checked for adequate exploration of parameter space and

convergence of the MCMC chains using TRACER v1.6

(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/). We dis-

carded the first 10% of the sampled states as burn-in and

combined the latter for subsequent data processing. We

created a maximum clade credibility tree with treeAnno-

tator, which is distributed as part of the BEAST package.

The xml file is available from the authors on request.

Table 1 Sample information for all Atlantic gray whales used in this study. Additional sample details are available in online

supporting information (Table S1)

Sample no. Collection no./citation Type (skeletal element) Collection locality Collection date Age calBP (1-sigma)

SP1058 NMR999100001877* Mandible, juv. North Sea, the Netherlands 2001 1150–1270
SP1059 n/a n/a North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 1350–1500
SP1345 NMR999100001783* Mandible, juv. North Sea, the Netherlands 1997 1350–1500
SP1347 NMR999100001780* Cervical vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands 2003 2650–2730
SP1369 n/a Vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands n/a >48 000

SP1415 NMR999100001938* Large vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 >48 000

SP1417 NMR999100001781* Half atlas, juv. North Sea, the Netherlands 2003 42 500–43 300

SP1446 Leiden NML 13130† Skull North Sea, the Netherlands 1879 9470–9550
SP1447 Leiden NML 630† Skull North Sea, the Netherlands 1916 1600–1800
SP1448 Leiden NML 20350† Skull North Sea, the Netherlands 1935 4760–4850
SP1449 NMR9990-00082* Skull North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 4950–5250
SP1450 Brabant CollNr42002 Skull North Sea, the Netherlands 1954 3830–3960
SP1453 NMR999100001790* Thoracic vertebra juv. North Sea, the Netherlands 1994 960–1120
SP1454 NMR999100001785* Lumbar vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands 1995 4230–4420
SP1455 NMR999100001788* Axis North Sea, the Netherlands 1996 >48 000

SP1460 NMR999100001789* Axis North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 1820–1950
SP1461 NMR999100001786* Caudal vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 >50 000

SP1462 NMR999100001791* Lumbar vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 3480–3630
SP1463 NMR999100001784* Radius North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 10 000–10 180

SP1643 NMR999100002102* Thoracic vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 5280–5430
SP1645 NMR999100001999* ulna North Sea, the Netherlands 2005 6620–6700
SP1745 Vo1, CollVonk/Texel n/a North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 5320–5470
SP1746 Vo2, CollVonk/Texel n/a North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 3470–3620
SP1818 NMR999100001998* ulna North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 40 200–41 400

SP1821 NMR999100001994* mandible North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 1680–1800
SP1822 NMR999100001996* Thoracic vertebra North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 42 400–43 600

SP1941 NMR999100003115* Mandible North Sea, the Netherlands 2007 3930–4070
SP2058 n/a n/a North Sea, the Netherlands n/a 4020–4270
SP2205 USNM 187448‡ Left mandible USA 1850s <250§

SP2211 USNM 244465‡ Left mandible USA 1970s 440–500§

SP2213 USNM 256749‡ Squamosal USA 1978 (n/a) §

SP2455 UK, Torquay Vertebra Cornwall, UK 1865 150–650¶

SP2456 Flower, 1872 Partial skeleton Cornwall, UK 1829 1050–1550¶

*Natuurhistorisch Museum, Rotterdam.
†National Natural History Museum Naturalis, Leiden.
‡Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C.
§Dating reference: Mead & Mitchell (1984).
¶Dating reference: Bryant (1995).

© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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We estimated haplotype diversity (Hd), the genetic

diversity parameters Watterson’s Ө and nucleotide

diversity (p), and Tajima’s D for all sampling locations

using DNASP v.5 (Rozas et al. 2003). We measured genetic

differentiation between sample sets using FST using the

program ARLEQUIN v. 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005). The soft-

ware IMA (Hey & Nielsen 2007) was used to estimate

probability density functions for effective female popu-

lation size (Ne(f)). We restricted the analysis to Holocene

Atlantic sequences and all modern Pacific sequences

(excluding the Atlantic samples with AMS dates

~40 kyr or older). After multiple test runs to ensure

mixing, a burn-in of 100 000 steps was used, followed

by 50 million iterations.

We used the conservative double-test method

(Thomas et al. 2002) to test for a significant difference in

Atlantic haplotype diversity between the early/mid-

Holocene and late Holocene. Because approximately

half of the Holocene samples were younger than

3000 years and half were older, we considered the dif-

ference in Hd between sequences <3000 years (12 sam-

ples) and sequences >3000 years (13 samples). Briefly,

sequences were bootstrapped to create a sampling dis-

tribution for the difference in Hd, and a two-tailed con-

fidence interval was constructed around this difference

such that one limit touches zero.

Predictive habitat modelling

We used the AquaMaps approach (www.aquam-

aps.org) to species distribution modelling for mapping

current, potential Pleistocene and future gray whale

distributions in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

AquaMaps is a bioclimatic envelope or environmental

niche model that combines existing point occurrence

data with available expert knowledge on species occur-

rence in environmental and geographic space to gener-

ate large-scale predictions of the relative occurrence of

marine species (Ready et al. 2010). In this context, habi-

tat usage of species is described through environmental

envelopes for a predefined set of parameters including

depth, temperature, salinity, primary production and

sea ice concentration. Default envelopes are computed

as percentiles based on the range of environmental con-

ditions in so-called presence cells (i.e. cells containing

at least one species’ occurrence record) in a global grid

of 0.5 degree latitude by 0.5 degree longitude cells.

AquaMaps was developed specifically to deal with

overall data paucity in marine environments but also

with the nonrepresentative sampling of marine species

ranges and therefore allows for the incorporation of

expert knowledge about habitat usage in both environ-

mental and geographic space, through an expert review

process.

For gray whales, there are several thousand occurrence

records available through online data portals such as

GBIF (www.gbif.org) or OBIS (www.iobis.org). However,

distribution of these records does not fully reflect current

knowledge about the habitat usage of gray whales,

which, for example, have been reported recently from the

Laptev Sea (Shpak et al. 2013) or have been shown during

recent tag studies (e.g. OSU Marine Mammal Institute

2012) to migrate across much deeper waters than thought

previously. For the purpose of this study, we therefore

reviewed and modified default envelope settings (calcu-

lated based on 162 presence cells containing occurrence

records downloaded from GBIF). The review was carried

out in consultation with a species expert and member of

the IUCN Western Gray Whale Advisory Panel (R.R.

Reeves, pers. comm.). We subsequently computed the

relative suitability of habitats for gray whales in geo-

graphic space using AquaMaps. Predictions were gener-

ated for three different time periods (Pleistocene, current

and 2100) using environmental data for different time

periods and assuming no changes in species-specific hab-

itat usage over time but excluding the primary produc-

tion parameter from the model, as there are no

corresponding data for the Pleistocene. As the climate

has been relatively stable throughout the Holocene, with

variability being small compared with differences

between glacial cycles (Folland et al. 2001), current envi-

ronmental conditions were assumed to be representative

of conditions throughout the Holocene. Current

distribution was based on the compiled standard

AquaMaps environmental data as described by the meta-

data available at http://www.aquamaps.org/down-

load/main.php and includes only the current native

range of the species (e.g. North Pacific). Overall current

suitable habitat including the southern hemisphere and

Atlantic is available at http://www.aquamaps.org and

in the supporting information. Pleistocene environmental

conditions reconstructed for the LGM (26.5–19 ka ago) as

part of the GLAMAP project were used in the hind-cast-

ing scenario (Sch€afer-Neth & Paul 2003). We computed

mean annual environmental conditions during the Pleis-

tocene based on the available interpolated winter and

summer predictions for sea surface temperature and

salinity deduced from sediment core data. As an approxi-

mation for mean annual sea ice concentration required as

input by the AquaMaps model, we used the mean pro-

portion of time a given cell had been defined to be cov-

ered by ice in the GLAMAP data set. Future annual

average environmental conditions for the 2091–2100 dec-

ade were based on the Special Report on Emissions A2

climate change scenario (IPCC 2000). Scenario A2 repre-

sents an intermediate scenario assuming continuous

global population growth, but more regionally orientated

economic growth. Projected maximum increases in mean
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temperature by the year 2100 are slightly lower than in

scenario A1, but higher than B1 or B2 (IPCC 2000).

As indicated by validation analyses comparing pre-

dictions with observations of relative species occur-

rence, highly suitable habitat was defined to include all

cells with predicted suitabilities >0.6 (Kaschner et al.

2011).

Results and discussion

We sequenced mitochondrial DNA from 33 Atlantic gray

whale subfossils and performed predictive habitat mod-

elling based on modern and fossil occurrence data,

revealing new insights about the frequency and timing of

gene flow between Pacific and Atlantic populations as

well as habitat usage across different climate regimes.

From each subfossil, we generated a 510-base pair (bp)

sequence fragment of the mitochondrial control region

(mtCR). Thirty-two subfossils were dated using both

radiometric and AMS measurement techniques. The

dates range from modern to >50 000 calibrated years

Before Present (calBP; calendar years relative to AD 1950;

Table 1 and supporting information). Of these 32 dated

samples, seven were of late Pleistocene age, ranging from

~40 000 to >50 000 calBP, while the remaining samples

dated to the Holocene, ranging from <250 to ~10 000 cal-

BP. None of the samples produced dates between

~11 000 and ~40 000 calBP, likely reflecting displacement

from habitats in the North Sea, believed to be an unin-

habitable subaerial floodplain or dry land during this

time. The predicted distribution for the LGM corrobo-

rates this extreme constriction of habitat, suggesting that

only 61% of suitable habitat available today in the North

Atlantic was available during the height of the last glacia-

tion, and with respect to predicted highly suitable habitat

(probabilities > 0.6), the reduction was even more

extreme (i.e. only 39% of what would be available today).

Interestingly, the timing of inferred recolonization of the

North Sea based on fossil age distribution suggests that

gray whales reappeared in this region after bowhead

whales, which are present from the late Pleistocene, but

earlier than North Atlantic right whales (Foote et al.

2013). This successional sequence is consistent with the

habitat preferences and ecology of the three species,

which differ in tolerance to sea ice concentration, pre-

ferred temperature and other environmental parameters

(Kaschner et al. 2011).

Phylogenetic relationships and timing of dispersal
between Atlantic and Pacific gray whales

We aligned our data to published sequences from 181

modern and ancient Pacific gray whales to assess the

phylogenetic relationship between Atlantic and Pacific

populations and infer the population history of the

Atlantic gray whale. Bayesian analyses reveal that the

Atlantic gray whales tend to cluster into several groups

of sequences in the resulting genealogies, indicating

multiple dispersal events (Fig. 1). We identified a set of

highly divergent Atlantic sequences that fall outside all

Pacific sequences, comprising all Pleistocene-age and

some Holocene-age (~4340 calBP or older) Atlantic gray

whales (Fig. 1, box A). While the topology of the gene-

alogy suggests an Atlantic origin of modern gray

0

*
* *

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

A

B

D

C

1010304050607080
Thousand years before present

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic tree constructed using a Bayesian MCMC

framework, indicating the relationship between North Pacific

and North Atlantic gray whale haplotypes. Tip colours indicate

the sampling location: western Atlantic = green, eastern Atlan-

tic = blue, eastern Pacific = yellow, western Pacific = pink.

Nodes represented by >95% posterior support are indicated

with a star. Groups of sequences marked as A, B and C, and D

contain Atlantic sequences and are described in the text.
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whales, this is likely to be an artefact, attributable to the

lack of Pleistocene gray whales from the Pacific in our

data set. Apart from a single sample dated to ~6600 cal-

BP (Fig. 1B), all remaining Holocene sequences cluster

together within two clades comprised of samples dated

to <250–9000 calBP (Fig. 1C), and samples dated to

~500–3000 calBP (Fig. 1D).

To infer the timing of post-LGM dispersals from the

Pacific into the Atlantic Oceans, we estimated the age

of the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) shared

by each clade containing Atlantic gray whales and its

most closely related Pacific gray whale lineage. Because

this common ancestor probably lived in the Pacific

Ocean, this estimate does not represent the precise tim-

ing of dispersal, but instead places an upper boundary

on the estimated timing, which must have occurred

after the time point represented by that common ances-

tor. The oldest and most divergent Atlantic sequences

share a common ancestor between 63 and 102 ka ago,

with a median of 79 kya. The wider range reflects the

95% highest posterior density (HPD) estimate of the

age of the most recent common ancestor of all

sequences within that clade. Recent climate models

indicate that the Bering Strait was open consistently

from ~70 to 135 ka ago (Hu et al. 2010, 2012), and high

numbers of subpolar planktonic foraminifers from Arc-

tic ice cores suggest reduced ice conditions ~65–85 ka

ago (MIS 5a) and during MIS 5e (~115–130 ka ago)

(Polyak et al. 2010). It is likely that dispersal through

the Bering Strait occurred most frequently during these

peak warm periods. MIS 5e, in particular, is associated

with reduced ice cover or even ice-free conditions over

continental shelves and sea levels close to or higher

than modern-day levels (Polyak et al. 2010), which may

have allowed comparatively easy passage across the

Arctic.

The three lineages comprising only Holocene-age

Atlantic gray whales all share a MRCA with Pacific

whales during the early to mid-Holocene (lineage B:

95% HPD 6600–13 500 years BP (median = 9000), clade

C: 95% HPD 9400–13 200 (median = 10 400), clade D:

95% HPD 3900–9000 (median = 5800)). These dates fall

into a fairly narrow time frame that overlaps with the

early Holocene, when warming temperatures, lighter

sea ice and sea level rise permitted passage through the

Bering Strait for the first time in ~60 000 years (Polyak

et al. 2010).

The estimated ages for each of these three lineages

are very recent in the context of separation between

Atlantic and Pacific populations in other whale species.

With the exception of ice-adapted bowhead whales, in

which gene flow between ocean basins has occurred

both frequently and recently (late Holocene; Alter et al.

2012a), estimated divergence times between North

Atlantic and North Pacific populations in other baleen

whales are on the order of millions of years (fin whales,

1.05–2.70 Ma (B�erub�e et al. 1998); common minke

whales, ~1.5 Ma (Pastene et al. 2007); humpback whales

~2–3 Ma (Baker et al. 1993); and right whales, >3.5 Ma

(Rosenbaum et al. 2000)), and some of these taxa are

considered to represent different species. Our results

suggest that gray whale dispersals between the Pacific

and Atlantic Oceans took place as soon as climatic con-

ditions (sea level and ice cover) permitted during the

Pleistocene and Holocene. This large difference in

divergence times probably reflects the distinct ecology

of gray whales relative to other species, particularly

with respect to their dependence on high-latitude shelf

habitat, and underscores their importance as an Arctic

‘sentinel species’ (Moore 2008). The discovery that

Atlantic gray whale lineages are polyphyletic and

recently diverged, as well as the observation that three

of the four groups of sequences are nested within the

wider genetic diversity shown by Pacific gray whales,

also counters the suggestion that the Atlantic gray

whale may have represented a distinct, extinct species

(Mead & Mitchell 1984). Rather, genetic data show that

Atlantic gray whales represented a population con-

nected to the Pacific through intermittent exchange. The

only cetacean species likely to have been extirpated

during historical times therefore remains the Yangtze

River dolphin or baiji (Turvey et al. 2007).

Despite the profound climatic shifts observed during

the most recent glacial cycle, at least one lineage of

Atlantic gray whales appears to have persisted from the

last glacial into the Holocene (Fig. 1A). While the possi-

bility remains that inclusion of additional Pleistocene-

age subfossils from the Pacific (if discovered) could

change this pattern, the fact that this well-supported

clade has an MRCA in the Pleistocene and no Pacific

members strongly indicates persistence of this lineage

in the Atlantic through the LGM. Habitat reconstruc-

tions suggest shallow shelf habitat required by gray

whales would have existed during this interval, includ-

ing the Celtic Sea and the Bay of Biscay, Rockall Bank

and coastal shelves off of the coasts of Labrador, New-

foundland and Nova Scotia (Fig. 2). Our reconstructions

show that the Mediterranean Sea, the Azores and Can-

ary Islands, and the coasts of Spain and northwest

Africa, all of which have been proposed as LGM refugia

for benthic marine species (Mac�e 2003; Maggs et al.

2008), could have also been available but would likely

have represented less suitable refugia.

Population history of gray whales in the Atlantic

Our relatively small sample size and the wide temporal

range of sample ages preclude a robust analysis of gray
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whale effective population size in the Atlantic Ocean.

However, our data indicate that despite the deep

genetic divergence represented by Pleistocene individu-

als in the Atlantic, the overall genetic diversity among

Atlantic lineages is lower than for Pacific lineages

during the Holocene (Table 2). Unless significant

population substructure existed in the Atlantic, the low

observed genetic diversity suggests that gray whale abun-

dance was lower in the Atlantic than that in the Pacific

during the Holocene, even before human-mediated

declines. An analysis of effective female population size

using a Markov chain Monte Carlo approach (Hey &

Nielsen 2007) to compare Atlantic (Holocene only) and

Pacific (all samples) data sets produced a maximum-like-

lihood estimate of Ne(f) that was 2.2 times greater in the

Pacific compared with the Atlantic. An important caveat

Table 2 Genetic diversity estimates for each sample set N = number of samples; S = number of segregating sites; H = number of

haplotypes; Hd = haplotype diversity; p = nucleotide diversity

N S H Hd p

Atlantic (Holocene) 25 14 7 0.748 0.0107

Atlantic (Pleistocene) 7 6 4 0.71429 0.0076

Atlantic (All) 33* 16 11 0.8333 0.0145

North Pacific (Eastern) 120 19 20 0.9164 0.0141

North Pacific (Western) 45 15 9 0.6989 0.0159

North Pacific (Eastern, ancient) 16 8 8 0.9238 0.0081

Pacific (All) 181 21 23 0.8994 0.0151

All samples 214 26 34 0.9219 0.0155

*The total number of sequences includes one sample that was not dated and thus is not included in either the Atlantic (Holocene) or

Atlantic (Pleistocene) category.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Predicted suitable habitat for gray

whales throughout the Northern hemi-

sphere during different time periods gen-

erated using AquaMaps environmental

niche modelling and input parameter set-

tings described in Table 3. Maps shown

represent (a) the predicted suitable habi-

tat of gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus)

during the last glacial maximum (LGM)

(top), (b) current suitable habitat limited

to the known native species range in the

North Pacific and (c) forward projections

of suitable habitat for the year 2100 (bot-

tom). Blue squares represent sites where

Atlantic fossil and subfossils used in this

study were collected.

Table 3 Environmental envelope settings used for AquaMaps species distribution modelling based on 162 presence cells and

modified based on current expert knowledge

Min Pref Min (10th percentile) Pref Max (90th percentile) Max

Expert-modified envelopes for gray whales

Depth (m) 1 30 500 2500

Temperature (°C) �2 3 19 30

Salinity (psu) 20.00 31.21 33.70 35.34

Sea Ice Concentration 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.9
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of this analysis is that our data set violates the assumption

that the two populations were sampled at the same time

point. However, if the samples analysed represent a ran-

dom sample of genetic diversity in the Atlantic across

time, integrating the Atlantic gray whale data across the

Holocene should result in an overestimate, rather than

underestimate, of the effective population size in this

ocean basin, supporting the hypothesis that abundance

never reached the same level as in the Pacific. The pre-

dicted distribution of highly suitable habitat corroborates

this difference as well: despite the fact that the overall

area of predicted range is larger in the Atlantic, models

predict 23% more highly suitable habitat (suitability >0.6,
Kaschner et al. 2011) in the Pacific as compared to the

Atlantic during the LGM, and 29% more under today’s

climate.

Finally, our analyses indicate that the population

decline of gray whales in the Atlantic began prior to

historical-era whaling. The low genetic diversity in the

late Holocene and the reduction in haplotype diversity

over time suggest that population decline may have

begun in the mid-Holocene when sea ice cover

increased. The lineage that persisted through the LGM

may have died out in the mid-Holocene, as no samples

younger than 4290–4390 years (calBP) are represented in

this group. Late Holocene samples (<3000 years), which

represent approximately half of our Holocene samples,

show only two closely related haplotypes and have an

overall Hd = 0.167. This level of haplotype diversity is sig-

nificantly lower than that in mid-/early Holocene Atlantic

sequences (>3000 years) (Hd = 0.871; P < 1E-5) and also

contrasts with higher diversity in Pleistocene Atlantic

sequences (Hd = 0.714; P < 1E-3) and in eastern Pacific

sequences (Hd = 0.948; P < 1E-6). Because the majority of

our samples come from a single area (the North Sea), it is

possible that the low diversity we observe reflects popula-

tion substructure within the Atlantic. However, of the

three samples sequenced from the western Atlantic, all

three match common eastern North Atlantic haplotypes

(two are late Holocene and one is undated).

It is difficult to explain how advancing ice cover in

the mid-Holocene alone could be responsible for the

decline of the Atlantic population, in particular since

the population persisted through the LGM. It is possible

that loss of habitat occurred much more rapidly during

the Holocene than during the Pleistocene, or that habi-

tat loss affected marine ecosystems in a fundamentally

different way during these two intervals. The mid-

Holocene saw a relatively rapid shift in temperature,

sedimentation, sea level and sea-ice extent, possibly as

a result of changes in North Atlantic circulation follow-

ing the complete deglaciation of the Canadian Arctic

(Williams et al. 1995; Darby et al. 2006), as well as pro-

found changes in ocean productivity (Polyak et al. 2010;

Fahl & Stein 2012). The dearth of Atlantic bowhead and

walrus subfossils from the period ~6–7 ka ago (relative

to earlier and later in the Holocene) suggests that these

transitions may have affected other marine mammals as

well (Dyke et al. 1996, 1999). In addition, the mid-Holo-

cene decline of the Atlantic gray whale population may

have been accelerated (or exacerbated) by premodern

exploitation of marine mammals by coastal human com-

munities (Mulville 2002). While very few gray whale

remains have been identified in archaeological materials

from the Atlantic, genetic analysis of unidentified whale

bone fragments may reveal more in the future. Finally,

commercial whaling may have contributed to the

decline and ultimate extirpation of this population dur-

ing the last several hundred years, although little direct

evidence is available for extensive commercial whaling

of Atlantic gray whales (Clapham & Link 2006).

Conclusions

The recent sightings of gray whales in the Atlantic have

been interpreted as a possible early sign of climate

change-driven shifts in range (Scheinin et al. 2011), and

coincide with increasing reports of climate-related

changes in gray whale behaviour and distribution (Staf-

ford et al. 2007; Moore 2008), as well as a sizeable (40%)

predicted increase in available habitat based on envi-

ronmental suitability models and an intermediate IPCC-

A1B model by the year 2050 (Kaschner et al. 2011). Out-

comes from this analysis, based on a longer time period

and the IPCC A2 emission scenario, however, are much

less optimistic, suggesting that gains in available habi-

tat maybe smaller than previously predicted. Indepen-

dent of the emission scenario used, it is nevertheless

very likely that additional highly suitable habitat will

be available farther north in the Beaufort and Chukchi

Seas, increasing the likelihood of dispersal to the Atlan-

tic. However, while predicted climate change may have

a potentially positive effect on gray whale habitat range

and population size, it is notable that much of the most

suitable gray whale habitat that exists in the Atlantic

overlaps with areas of high anthropogenic impact,

including shipping channels, oil and gas drilling, and

commercial fishing (Halpern et al. 2008). Thus, habitat

protection, as well as conservation of genetic diversity

in Pacific populations, will be important as we consider

how to preserve evolutionary potential in this species.

The data presented here show that gray whales made

the passage between the Atlantic and Pacific at least

several times during the last ~100 ka, when sea level and

climatic conditions permitted. These patterns demon-

strate the profound impact of Pleistocene and Holocene

climatic changes on their range, as has also been shown

for bowhead whales (Foote et al. 2013). As sea ice
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continues to decline in the Arctic, the results shown here

indicate we might expect additional gray whale dispersal

events from the Pacific into the Atlantic, with this species

expanding its habitat beyond its current realized range.

Such climate-related distributional shifts are likely to

extend to other marine taxa, including many important

in fisheries, and will also be accompanied by other altera-

tions to fundamental biological processes such as

changes in growth rates and trophic interactions (Gre-

bmeier 2012). Thus, while ancient DNA can give a useful

long-term perspective on species distributions, suggest-

ing that the range of some species may expand as sea-ice

declines, systemwide ecological changes brought on by

changing climate make it difficult to predict outcomes for

most taxa. As these shifts occur in gray whales and other

species, an ecosystem-based approach will be needed to

understand and manage the fate of marine species in

oceans affected by climate change and other stressors.
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